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LEVELWORKSHEET ANSWER KEY

Penguin        Readers
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5THE PURSUIT OF LOVE
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1 Love 2  Nancy 3  romantic 

4  London 5  II 6  rich women

Reader’s own answer.

Reader’s own answer.

Model answers:

1 We met in the cupboard at the top of  the  

 house again to talk about Aunt Emily  

 getting married.

2 I met and married my first husband, Tony.  

 He was rich and handsome, but a bit boring.

3 I met and ran away with my second husband,  

 Christian. But he was only interested in  

 politics.

4 When I was in France helping refugees,  

 I found my brother, Matt. It was wonderful  

 to see him!

5 I left my second husband because he was in  

 love with another woman, but I had no  

 money to go home. That’s when I met the  

 love of  my life, Fabrice.

6 I waited and waited for him to come to  

 England. Finally he did, and he told me that  

 he loved me.

Reader’s own answers.

Reader’s own answer.

Model answers:

1 Coming-out was when a young woman  

 from a rich family was introduced to society  

 in the past.

2 Chaperone was an older person who went  

 somewhere with an unmarried young  

 woman so that they could look after her.

3 Make-up is special colours that you put on  

 your face to make you look different or  

 more beautiful.

4 Live in sin is when two people have a  

 relationship and live together but are  

 not married.

5 Sunbathe is to sit or lie in the sun, usually  

 because you want your skin to become  

 darker.

Model answers:

1 When Louisa, Linda and Fanny have  

 special parties.

2 When Uncle Matthew or Aunt Sadie go out  

 with Fanny or Linda to look after them.

3 When Linda and Fanny go to dinner at  

 Tony’s house wearing too much make-up.

4 When Linda and Christian and then Linda  

 and Fabrice live together.

5 When Linda lives in Paris and sunbathes  

 naked in her flat.

Reader’s own answers.

Reader’s own answers.

Reader’s own answer.

Reader’s own answer.

Reader’s own answer.

Fanny

her mother has one child then bolts

was looked after by her aunt

thinks her parents are glamorous

has three children 

gets married once

stays in England

Linda

her mother has seven children 

cries a lot

has two children 

gets married twice

lives in Paris

dies after the birth of  her second child
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